
 

 

MATCH REPORT 
HORNSBY BEROWRA EAGLES BLUE vs PENNANT HILLS BLUE 
MATCH ABANDONED 
ROUND 9.  16/06/2017 
ERN HOLMES OVAL 
 
It was a morning for hardy souls on a cold and wet morning at Ern Holmes Oval. The Blues braved the conditions for 
kicking practice, but heavier rain delayed the start of the match. They were keen to play though and were first on the 
paddock when the ground manager confirmed it was game on. 
 
The Blues got off to a quick start. Good play in midfield fed the forwards and Will opened the scoring with a nice goal 
that was quickly followed by another. Pennant Hills replied with two goals and behind of their own, and it was a hard 
fought first quarter. Ben made a great run from defence to play the ball into midfield, but the buzzer blew before any 
good was made of it. Pennant Hills held a narrow one-point advantage as the teams trudged off. 
 
The second quarter began with a flood of attacks by Pennant Hills and although our defence was trying hard in 
difficult conditions the blues fell a further goal behind. Will replied with his third goal after a terrific run but it was all 
Pennant Hills after that. They displayed fine wet track form by scoring another five goals and two behinds and were 
comfortably ahead at half time. 
 
The rain was getting heavier as the teams began the second half. Ben managed a six pointer against the run of play, 
but Pennant Hills were running strongly through any blocks and were hard to hold out. The Eagles looked blue due to 
cold as the quarter ended with the rain slanting down. 
 
The match was abandoned before the final period began. The Blues deserve a lot of credit for not giving up against 
strong opponents in desolate weather. It was character building stuff. Hopefully our farmers get some of the rain, 
and it stays away from the ovals on match day for the rest of the season.  
 
 
 

 

Report by:   Steve Barton 


